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Htuit (Juan-e- l With the Past.
Don't pick ;i quarrel with the past.

My friend, whate'er you ,lo.
Do not annoy it: let it bo

And it won't trouble yon.
I'.ut if you plague it long enough

Some time you'll stand aghat
To see how 'twill avenge itself.

Don't quarrel with the past.

Don't iek a iiiarrel with the past.
My friend, lint mi your way.

And if you must a quarrel have
Come, quarrel with

To-da- is nearer to your size.
The past a inini-ti- 'r vast.

Invulnerable and all untamed.
lon"t quarrel with the past.

Don't pick a quarrel with the past.
My friend, for if you knew

'I'll'- past lias other foes enough
To tight, and so have you.

lSui if you wilfully persist
You'll surely be outclassed.

And all your oilier foes will laugh.
Don't quarrel with the pat.

Pkwsis K. Dakiiow.

'I'iinlv Justice Causes Lynching:.
Wiln

There lias lieen a "Ood deal of
and many opinions openly

expressed as to the best way to pre-
vent the lynching of men eharod
with er'mie. Lynehiiij,' is not eon-fine- d

to this country, for there are
some crimes which by common con-

sent are outlawed, and if the perpe-
trators are eaiiLzht but little mercy
will be show n them and little ceremo-
ny shown in viitino; vengeance upon
theiii. There is in society an instinct-
ive sene. if we may so express it. of
self preservation and when that ques-
tion is presented it brushes aside the
snail-pace- d formalities of the law and
administers ret ributive justice w ith
its own stern hand.

It never punishes the innocent if it
knows it, and never the merely sus-

pected when there is no proof of

" wilt. The only instance of this kind
that we know' of was the shooting of
those six nerro prisoners, near Mil- -

linutoii, Tcnn., who were suspected
of bclor.!nnir to a jano- ()f ineendia- -

ries; but society, with spontaneous!
indignation, condemned that, and
the ollicers of the law are now doiuir
all they can to hunt down and brinir
t j isttce the brutal perpetrators of

that butt hery.
l!i;t how to prevent lynching is the

.'(ucstion. It will continue while the
causes continue, and justice by the1
slow process of law as now ad min is- -

tered is so tardy. The first step in

thedirection of prevention is for those '

who have any influence over theclass
of people uiven to the crimes which!
call aloud for vengeance, is to use
that influence to prevent the perpe-
tration of these crimes, and the next
is to have the perpetrators when cap-
tured, tried at once and if convicted,
punished at once. The certainty of
t his would have more of a deterring
influence than lynching.

There should bo courts in every
county where they do not already
exist, where these cases could bo
tried at any time without waiting
three or six months for the regular
courts. An instance occurred some
time airo in Virginia where a man
charged with rape was arrested one
day. tried and convicted the next
day and sentenced to death the third.
and but a few days ao there was
another whore a criminal with like
charge, was arrested, tried and con
victed the same day. With such
speedy justice us this there would be
little occasion for improvised lynch
c mrts.

A Sharper Iranpcd.
li:irl..tte Nrws.

.1. Moses, colored, a
of Jack Street, a Diddle Institute
student, hotel waiter, etc.. who has
been livin' here for six vears past.
last week made application for ex-

amination as a clerk in the mail ser-

vice. To-da- y he is in jail for defraud-
ing the mails.

Some months ao, while Moses was
employed at the Central I fotel he jot

il of a letter addressed to Mr. John
('. Illake. It was from a friend of
Mr. Ulake in Salt Lake, and from the
letter Moses rot his cue. He wrote
to Mr. Ulake's friend, askinj; for
money, and signed Blake's name to
the letter. The friend was to somi
the money to an address on David- -

son street. In the meantime, the
'"Jtice

lh,
thl

gives

Postmaster Robertson, they set a
trap to catch the party.

This (Tuesday) morning Moses call- -

at the pDstoflice to get a
order cashed that had been sent to
to J. C. the address on
Davidson street. He gave his name
as Blake, and while Capt, Robertson
was telephoning for the police, he
saw his game was suspected

T1!n'IIO!andmadoabolt. leaving a portion
of his coat in reclaim s

He had a lively chase, but was over
hauled in Klmwood cemetery. He is

to be before United States
Commissioner T. ('. Maxwell, this
evening.

,i ,i
t :tn conscientiously recommend

huihl.!:lin"s I5a.ni to athletes,
gymna-t- s. bicyclists, foot ball
and , i. profession general for hruis- -

es. and dislocations: also for
and stiffness of the muscles.

''Vli. ti auplii d before the parts become
it effect a cure i.V''v.l!

tin usually let p lot l . nu m
J. 11. Jlill A: druggists.

VHP ON PUBLIC AFFAIKS.

i'.ill Writes of Making Senators ami
I'liuiiiii the State.

Our State Legislature will not
have much to do with national poli-

tics. It can't coin money or passu
tar'UT bill. Tt can elect a United
States Senator, and will have sever-a- l

,food men to choose from. How-
ever they may differ on the silver
question, the people of Georgia have
confidence in their integrity and will
acquiesce in whatever choice may bo
made. If a choice cannot be made,
then there are some outsiders equal-
ly cajKible and honest, upon whom
all could aree.

lut next Legislature will have
enough to do in looking after Stale
affairs. Some things have got to be
done, and a jjood many things left
undone. There has jot to be a re-

formatory for youni criminals. Any
further neglect of providing such an
institution will be shameful, dis-

graceful, inhuman. It will cost
money, of course. So does the lu-

natic asylum. We can't afford to
destroy the lads under sixteen years
of ae by putting them in the chain-l;;iii.- i;

with confirmed and desperate
criminals. There is an orphanage at
Clinton. S. C. where the little waifs
are taken and schooled and trained
to useful occupations, and almost
without exception they have proved
io be men and ood women,
and are doiny in the world. We
sent two little boys there yesterday
from our town.

Tt is a noble charity, and I had
rather stand before my Maker at the
judgment with Dr. Jacob's record
than that of a president or a kiiir.
And just so the State can make good Observer ot September ': It
citizens of these lads who are more ''u known that all persons j..in-- ;

be pitied than orphans, for they 11"'S' trips are expected to pay
have been led astray by bad exam- -

pie or dire distress. There is no
need to argue Ihe (iiiestion. The ar- -

gument has long since been exhaust-- 1

ed. Some years ago Mrs. Lou Gor-
don visited the reformatory at Ehni-ra- .

N. V.. and ever since her impres-
sive letter was published I have felt
that our ow n great State was sinning
against heaven in not providing a
similar institution.

n this connection we would also
urge upon the Legislature the neces-
sity of a board of pardons. No need
to say the Governor can attend to
this. He cannot. When some

and misconception,
and and its

recent State
the Governor takes the and
considers case as considerately
as his time will permit, but he can- -

not investigate thoroughly. Hut
who lends an ear to the follow
who has no friends? What time has
the commissioner to listen? Ts there
absolutely no hope for a repentant
man who for years years has
worked in chains, and is to work on
and on prisoner without

1 in my heart that there
are many and some whites
in the chaingangs who, while they

'deserved their sentence now deserve
1 and

should the
and

to it the sooner
some thing can now

original J. C. Blake was puzzled at do tl,at" U is un to

tone of the letters he got and (1,ud ,K "iu now' .Vturs

knew that his afU'r wur' to Pension the

and that When 11 num d5,'s the Unv 5,1 rsomeone was person-- 1

him. After consulting ity to the widow a year's

ed money

Blake, at

that

Capt. hands.

tried

iiiiie

our

friend

not have been convicted. A friend-
less prisoner, white or black,
with no money and no
friends, not have a fair
with the power the State against

The solicitor's reputation is at
stake, and so is his fee. It would be
better to pay him $1,0110 a and

no insolvent list for
him and the sheriff to divide out of
tines and

But there are more things for the
Legislature to do than to do.
Some of the Populist leaders are try-
ing to bait the negroes with
school books, and, of course, this
would catch some of the whites,
are as off as the negroes for
things. scheme is paternalism!
run mad. and will add half

annually to the public debt,
Dn,vt o Aml i1kmv viU 'H'soiiio
vhn wunt to lesion everybody.

port, but the condition
of the estate must be If
it is in debt, the allowance
must be small in proportion.

And so let us the condi-
tion of the as well as that of
UK taxpayer, m ait paying now
lu'!irly a million for pensions,

i a 1 4 . ..anu l am"u lulu.UM,L
more. It is all for political bun-

combe, anyhow. If these burdens
keep on coming, the will
return their at its for-

mer value, many of them are do
ing it and the taxes have

do with it the ojues?
tion. It is thing to vote-awa-

the people's money

')Ies me by night thinking how I can
pay m v taxes this fall and I am y

of"the thousands who are in the
same fix. Lawmakers, to
humanity, if you can't reduce our
burdens: don'tmake them heavie- r-
don't. BlM. Alt!'.

Irving W. physical director things, but don't do Wait
Y. M. V. A.. Pes says t:i 1... i, 45m nrof,vov Tt tmtt.
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(hieasro Trim Heralletl.
Kiliin cr. News ;ui,l Observer.

I see the June number of the
Aorth Carolina leaeher, pajes

418-41- an account of a settlement
between Col. E. G. Ilarrell
Messrs. Denson, Noble and Howell,
Auditing Committee, showing the
Assembly debtor to Mr. Ilarrell
:?.")':3. 7. A s the Teachers' Assem bly
is a State institution, the people have
a rirht to its management
therefore. I attention to the fact
that in the aforesaid settlement there
is no of the amount collect
ed by Col. Ilarrell as Assembly fees
from the World's party. The
amount must have been a large one
as Mr. HarrcH's communication from
Greenbrier White Sulphur Springs
of Aug. 1st reported three hundred
persons in the and a later let-

ter dated Chicago, Aug. 5th, publish-
ed in the News Observer of Aug.

Oth, reported over three hundred.
Now suppose one half of these were
Men at '2 - - - - .'JI0

And one half ladies at $1 - - 150

There would be a sum of - - $450
which amount would materially les-

sen the indebtedness of the Assembly
to Col. the Treasurer. Note
what was said in the News and Ob-

server of September "24. ISK.'i. in Mr.
Han-ell'- 1o Hon. J. J. Hlair:
"It was stated in all circulars
that the Assembly fee would be
charged all persons who took advan-
tage of the privileges of this trip,

up to this time no objections
have been made by the Executive
Committee to receiving this member-

ship fee, which I have collected for
the Assembly." Again in the News

this Assembly fee or keep out of
these parties."

I think from the above facts that
public is justifiabl. in calling

for an explanation.
Al.KX. 1?. G A I. l.oV A V.

Ilarrell replies. ""No explanation
necessary." in other words: The pub-

lic be d- - d. -- Eb. II KAbl.KJllT.J

The Dot in' of the l'omdists.
The Greenwood lS. C.) Enterprise

makes the following comment upon
the Populite party: "Horn in adver-
sity, the child of and

sustained .by falsehood,

turns in Tennessee and Alabama
seemed to point to the fatal ending
of Populist party.

An organization that came into
being without demand for it, repre-
sented no particular economic

or principle in government that
was not already covered by some
other political party, it will pass in- -

to history and be remembered only
as one oi i nose occasional piinpics
festered excrescence, w hich come up-

on the body politic the manifesta-
tion of a disease resulting from an
exuberance of anarchy, cominunisn,

is to furnish a field for the dema-
gogue to do his diabolical work of
deceiving, gulling imposing upon
ignorance and

A Strange Coincidence.
ii News.

News is received of the d ath
of Mr. P. H. Burnett, father of the

of the convict interests himself prejudice and vaga-get- s

the judge the solicitor ries career must necessarily be

some of the jury to a petition. ephermeral. The elec- -

papers
the

poor

and

a hope?
believe

negroes

and

Wel.lo

a pardon. believe that a board of ignorance and idiocy other
investigate every eign and poisonous elements in

conviction, it nmy prove what political system.
John Howard found be true, that lt die, and the bet-ther- e

were convicts who should tor. The only it do
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A strange coincidence is connected
with the death of Mr. Burnett. His
wish was that his death might be the
anniversary of his daughter's death,
and it was. He died suddenly within
a few hours of the death of Mrs.
Stainbaek, on the same day of the
week, same month and same
date on which she died just one year
ago, the 3rd of this month.

A Freak of 'atun.
I 'luirlutte New?.

A child that tho doctors consider
in the nature of a wonder, was born
a few days ago to Mr. and Mrs. E.
Grier, of Long Creek. It has six
perfectly formed lingers on each
hand, and six toes on each foot.
extra toes and fingers are
developed and shap,ely, having the
same bones and movement as the
others. Dr. Henderson, of Crofts,
savs that the child is a finely devel- -

op0( hoV) and thinks the freak one of

tl 't reinarkabie on riK.ora.
. -

When lovely woman overworks.
Anil too late her liraltli Rives way.

What charm can soothe her melancholy?
What art can take the lain away ;

One of the saddest cases :l physician
meets, is that of some sweet, modest
woman, who in striving to make her
home life happy, has overtaxed her deb
ieate constitution, until her health Is so
completely broken down, that her every
moment is misery. Natural feelings of
delicacy, prompt her to defer consulting
a physician until the most serious re-
sults' have ensued. Dr. Pierce's Favor- -
He Proscription removes the necessity of
anv consultation with a
physician, p,--. Picive has devoted a
long active life to the closest study of

oncn's diseases and no specialist in
the world is better fitted to prescribe
than he. Complete directions are given
with each bottle. For periodical pains,

? "! '!!!irry:!:.it v anu ;in iiioi m nsu ni i.himiu- -

Prescription" is a sure cure.

A NATION'S I)0IN(;S.

The News From Everywhere (fathered
and Condensed.

The first snow of the season fell at
Omaha. Neb., Friday.

The largest portion of Elmhurst,
Wis., was destroyed by lire Satur-
day night.

Silver counterfeits are numerous
in Haltitnore, and several arrests
have been made.

An exploding oil tank near Hud-

son, Wis., Saturday, seriously injur-
ed seven persons.

Caught by a belt in a paper at
York, Pa., Monday, Henjamin Myers
was squeezed to death.

Holding up a stage near Congress,
Ariz., Thursday night, two bandits
got $500 worth of booty.

A block of buildings, valued at
$50.0(10, were destroyed by fire at
San Francisco, Cal., Friday.

Poverty and illness induced An-

drew Pogakatza to kill himself and
wife, in lJuffalo, N. Y., Tuesday.

During a picnic near Heltsville.
Md., Friday, Miss Mildred Johnson,
of Front 1 loyal. Ya.. was drowned.

Gas from an open jet suffocated
J. A. llawlins and wife in their home
at llavonswoxl, 111., Monday night.

While repairing an elevator in a
Shenandoah (Pa.) colliery, Thursday,
James Dougherty fell 40 feet with fa-

tal result.
In preference to hanging. Enoch

Davis, wife murderer, was legally
executed with bullets. Friday, at Le-

high. Utah.
The collapse of an in a

windstorm, at East Chicago. Ind.,
Monday, instantl y killed John Howies
and wife, while passing.

In a tit of jealousy, Thomas J. Tay
lor shot and killed his wife at Wash-

ington. I). C, Friday, then attempt-
ed to kill himself, but failed.

Heing out of work and nothing to
eat, Mrs. Anna Marburg, an aged
widow of Johnstown, Pa., ended her
life, Sunday, by inhaling gas.

Though he had killed J. 15. Wert,
the betrayer of his wife, Hanker
George N. Henson was acquitted.
Friday, at Chattanooga. Tenn.

A cyclone lifted, overturned and
wrecked a train near Charleston.
Mo.. Thursday, killed two passen-
gers and injured a dozen others.

In a returning funeral procession
at fronton. (.. Saturday, fifteen per-
sons were badly hurt by four of the
mourners' teams running away.

An incendiary fire almost destroy-
ed the town of Dal ton, (., Monday.
Twenty acres of territory were burn-

ed over, causing a loss of over $500.-0- 1

til.

Fifteen young people were poison-
ed Saturday near Georgetown. N. J.,
by eating ice cream that had been
allowed to stand all dav in a zinc
can.

Crazed by illness. Fred Miller, aged
70. of Kenton. O., killed his wife

with a hatchet, Friday night, while
asleep, and then drowned himself in

his well.

After spending two years in a con-

vent at Maysville, Ky., Miss Joseph-

ine Biuhman, of New York, escaped
in disguise, Sunday night, with her
brother's aid.

A duel with pistols fought between
two editors at Gatesville, Tex.. Sat-

urday, resulted in the killing of both.
A bystander was fatally wounded by

a stray bullet.
While ret urnim' from their wetl

and crossing
buggy at

Edon. O., J. C. Felton and bride,
were killed by a train.

Within a day after (Wednesday)
Moses Christopher, colored, outraged
little Morell Carter, near Bowling
Green, Ky., he was arraigned, tried,
convicted and sentenced to death tin
November 14.

While attempting to cross the rail-

road track near Newark, N. J., Sat-

urday, llobert I lagan and W. K.

Hill were struck by a train and in-

stantly killed. Only "recently five

lives were lost at the same crossing.

At Frontier, Mich., Wednesday
night, a masked mob called upon
Rev. Chas. Clancey, took him from
his house and applied a coat of tar
and feathers, for taking undue liber-

ties with the female members of his
tltxk.

Near Connellsville, Pa., Thursday
night, Bernard Toker, a wealtli3r
farmer and his wife were murdered
for their money by Frank Morris,
aged 1(5 years, who also fatally shot
Joseph Halfhill to obtain a horse for
his escajie.

The congressional primary election
in the Ashland district of Kentucky
on Saturday resulted in the defeat of
Col. Win. C. P. Breckinridge, the
present incumbent, for the Demo-

cratic nomination, and thesuccess of
Wm. C. Owens, his opponent.

The home of Mrs. William Frie-lan-

at Kewanee, 111., was destroy-
ed by fire Tuesday night. Two small
children were burned to deatli and
the mother was probably fatally
burned. The fire was caused by us-

ing oil to kindle a tire in the cook
stoyo,

late Mrs. A. L. Stainbaek, hisj,ym;, Thursday,
home in Alabama. the railroad track

Sunday,

The
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embarrassing
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Finance and Trade.
Siitoial Curresi'iMidence.

New York, Sept. 17, 1S14.

Business conditions during the
past week have continued to im-

prove. The statistics of trade tell
an almost uniform story of gradual
and healthful expansion. Hank clear-
ings are increasing. The August to-

tals gained 5.C percent, for the whole
country and 1H.3 per cent, outside of
New York, while for the first week
in September there was an increase
in the payments through all banks of
11.4 per cent. Railroad earnings,
which declined 17.0'2 per cent, in the
last week of August, 1SD3, showed
this year a gain for that week, ac-

cording to partial returns, of 7.4:
per cent. Commercial loans are ex-

panding. The returns of the New
York banks show that total loans of
$4!)l,70l,400 by those institutions are
not only in excess of what they were
in 1S!1 and l.J2, but within less than
$5,000,000 of being the largest on re-

cord. Industrial output is steadily
improving, the notable gains being
in iron, leather and textiles.

In nearly all branches of the dis-

tributing trade ;he week's rejorts
indicate that recent gains have been
maintained or that the volume of
business has further enlarged. The
most discouraging feature of the

is the probability of a short
corn crop, the commercial effects of
which will be only in part offset by the
larger yield of other cereals and the
promised big crop of cotton. Mer- -

chandise exports continue moderate,
and are still overbalanced by im-

ports. In two weeks at New York
alone imports have increased $1,:;S,-74- 0

and exports have declined $2.7oS,-04- 5

in comparison with the totals for
the corresponding period last year.
Ofl'cial returns of the principal class-
es of exports in August make the to-

tal $::.o75.;si, as against $45.";;,-1(2- .

the decrease having been chiefly
in breadstuffs. Business failures in
the United States and Canada during
the last week numbered 251. as
against o41 for the corresponding
period last year.

Cotton prices have declined ',u,'k'

a cent, owing to the encouraging Some unknown jierson emptied the
Government crop reiort and increas-- ! contents of a bad smelling egg upon
ing receipts at the ports. Crop con-- 1 Editor Keesler. of the Concord Yes-ditio-

are less favorable than they tibule, at the Salisbury deiot Wed-wer- e

a month ago, owing to nesday night, while he was waiting
sive moisture, but the official osti-- ; for a train.
mat is 12.5 per cent higher than it Hampton Baldwin, while bathing
was in September last year, and in a mill pond in Bladen county,
many cotton factories anticipate a Tuesday, came near leing
yield at least l.ooo.ooo, and jierhaps drowned. He was rescued by S. W.
1.500,000 bales larger than that of j Smith just as he was sinking for the

Cotton exports in August third time,
were !M,555 bales, as against H2.771 Turner Smith, colored, was
bales in the same month last year; anJ kiTI(1( n pitt county, Sunday, by
and so far during this month, the
shipments, though small, have been
about as large as thov were a year
ago. Spinners" takings are moder- -

ate. and chiefly for immediate wants;
but the improvement in the cotton
goods trade foreshadows larger buy- -

ing in the near future.
Chicago corn prices have declined

.) i i. i :.. 4t. t ..e 4i...po. uumr'., m L.te ww.c u u,
worst Government crop report m re- -

cent vears; and the price of wheat
.h:ii receded ? tr i.r noi'iit ier bush

el, mainly on account of the reaction
in the corn market. The acreage
and condition figures of the Federal
Department of Agriculture point to
a production of but little more than
1,1(K.(KMI.0(M bushels of corn, or
about (;:0,000,000 bushels less than
the average yield of the last ten
years; but private investigators pre-
dict an output of anywhere from
1,4011.(1(10,000 to 1,700.000.000 bush-- '
els. In the grain trade there is a
pi'ejionderance of belief, based on

careful and conservative inquiry
throughout the principal g

regions, that the official figures
are from 400,000.000 to ."ioo.oo0.ooo
bushels t'H low.

The commercial estimates of the
wheat crop are also larger than the
Government figures. While the lat-

ter indicate a yield of 40."),000,000

bushels, the former average nearer
to 500.000,000 bushels; and in view
of admitted under-estimate- s of the

years the

time

for much larger production than
that last vear.

Values hog products ad- -

vanced. Weekly exports of meats
lard continue those of
year, and returns for

August show that value of all
exports of provisions was $l.V.i:!0,-lS."- ),

as against i 15, 472. 35! for the
period last The

boot and trade active.

When David forth to combat
giant was little

in future day and generation, his
exploit would furnish an
the merits of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pel-

lets. I5ut giant will often suc-
cumb to these little "Pellets," which can
and do the of disease.

an inactive liver ami im-

paired digestion will grow into serious
maladies if not conquered in their earlier

The "Pellets" will cure disor-
dered sick headache, dsj)'psia,
piles, constipation ami all its accompa-
nying ills.

ALL 0VEK THE STATE.

exces-- ;

very

shot

went

A Summary of Current Events for the
PaM Days.

A roller flouring mill is the latest
enterprise spoken of for Charlotte.

An e society has Uen
organized among the lovs of Little-
ton High School.

Six persons bitten in Pamlicocoun-t- y

last week by a mad cat, now s

of hydrophobia.
Dr. Francis T. Fuller, for oS years

assistant physician at the insane
asylum at Raleigh, died Friday, aged
5'. I years.

Wilkes county colored man. on
Tuesday night, found a well dressed
white infant, one week old. ujhhi his
doorsteps.

While feeding a cotton gin in Meck-

lenburg count-- , Friday, Dorey Cox
had his right hand caught by the
saws and torn into shreds.

H. M. Swain, the hotel proprietor
at Springs, was poisom-- last

by drinking a mixture of bran-
dy and strychnine. Foul play is
susKH-ted- .

During a fit of mental derange-
ment, Miss Domiiisha Waggoner, of
Davidson county, committed suicide
Wednesday, by hanging herself from
the ceiling.

The factional tight in New Hanover
county between the "Regulars" and
'Reformers" of Democrats, has been

amicably adjusted in favor of the

The Democrats of Sampson in con
vention at Clinton, lliursctav. nomi
nated W. B. Stewart for Senate
The ticket as a whole is an exception
ally strong one.

A very destructive storm vis
ited a portion of Stokes county, Mon-

day. In many places the crop of to-

bacco, which was ready for
the knife, was entirely destroyed.

There are now 17t cotton mills in
the State. Nine new ones have been
built within the last year.
count vloads with 22 mills. Alamance
has 2o. Randolph 15 and Mecklen- -

his step-so- Page. Smith
treated his wife in a most inhuman
manner, and this was the cause of
the homicide.

Clark Starnes, a white man of Lin
coln county, was found dead in Ca-- i

taw ba county, Saturday. He had
been dead for a or more and the
IkkIv was much decomposed. Death

evidtintlv due to oxccssive drink
to tho habh am

had been drunk for a day or two.
The road congress held at Char-

lotte, Wednesday Thursday, was
attended by M00 delegates from near-
ly all over the State. A number of

important resolutions were adopted,
urging all the counties to provide for
the use of all their convicts on the
public roads when sentenced for less
than 13 years. The conference ad-

journed to meet in Raleigh during
the coming State Fair.

Another sharper has been swin-

dling the negroes around Wilming-

ton. This time it was a white man
accompanied by his wife and repre-

senting himself as a agent.
He went selling the darkies
certificates purporting to entitle

to a pension. lie sold these
certificates for 5 each, and it is be-

lieved Unit in this way he got some
."00 before he was found out.

In the Republican county conven-

tion at Raleigh, Saturday, the lie

was passed between Loge Harris

How are io ne ivepi.

The State Board Charities has
issued the new rules for the govern- -

ment of all prisoners in this State.
These direct that persons accused or
convicted of crime shall be kept sep-

arate from debtors, and those con-

victed of crime separate from all
others, as far as possible. Children
are to be kept separate from older
prisoners.

Prisoners are not to make any dis-

turbance, curse or swear, or talk
boisterously. To suppress disorder
and vicious conversation or violating
of rules, the can feed prison-

ers on bread and water or imprison
in a cell. There shall be no
punishment by blows. Prisoners
shall not be fettered save for being
transported, or after attempting to
escape or assault a jailor, etc
upon order a judge.

Agricultural Department in recent and John Nichols. Harris struck
larger estimates are more Nichols with a cane and Nichols

credited. The world's visible tempted to cut Harris, who was
stock of wheat is now the largest on chairman. Iater on, a white dele-recor- d

for the of year, and in gate cursed a reverend delegate of

of the increased crops and color. The convention endorsed the

smaller import requirements of Ku- - Populist candidates and refused to
rope, and low prices throughout the pledge supKirt to the Republican

world, reports indicate that prepar- - nominee for Congress,
ations have been made in Argentina! " m
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A Plutky I.ot r.
Italcih wt..r.

Mr. TroUinger. of Burlington, has
pluck that was fully demonstrated
last Saturday. He also has a sweet-
heart living near Morrisvilie. and if
Mr. TroUinger doesn't win her it
won't be his fault. That day he went
b Morrisvilie, his purpose being to
pay her a visit and while there Mr.
Barboe. a young man of Morrisvilie.
volunteered to drive him to his

i ney siarietl ami liatl gone about
half the distance when the horse ran
iway. Both were thrown from the
buggy and badly hurt. Mr. Trol-linge- r

was picked up insensible with
a cut on the head. It was supiMsod
lis skull was fractured. When ho

regained consciousness, however. In

declared he would continue his jour
ney and in spite of protestations.
droe five miles to the vouiil' hn'.v's
home. Although much battered he
received a warm welcome and it is
said cards are out for the marria"e.

Mysterious Fallinir .f Pot Us.
Chatham Kocor.1.

There has recently been a good
deal of talk in the Southern part of
Cape Fear township about sonit- - rooks
that most mysteriously fell in a houe
on the old Jones farm, on the west-

ern side of the river. It is said that
nicks would fro'.pionth- - drop in a cer-

tain room in the house, and no one
could tell whence they came. They
would fall apparently from the ceil-

ing, ami yet there was no hole or
opening in the coiling.

So frequent and mysterious was
the falling of the rooks that people
began to think the house was haunt-
ed, and curiosity carried many per-

sons to see it. Finally it became
suspected that, as there was some
contention as to the ossession of the
house by two families, these myste-
rious rocks might le a shrewd scheme
by one of the families to get rid of
the other, and after this suspicion
was aroused the falling of Ihe rooks
ceased.

A Pnihalde Fatal Aeei.It nt.
Pilrhatu Sun.

Lou Wilson, a colored oir! about
12 years of age, y (Wednesday)
carried dinner, as was her custom,
to some of her people, at J. W.
Tat u m"s prize house, corner of Wat-ki- n

and Foster streets. A colored
boy there has been in the habit of
ritling the children up and down
on the elevator during the dinner
hour.

About VJA'f they were going up
when the Wilson girl leaned over the
elevator, and her head was caught
between the elevator and one of the
upper titxirs. Her head was badly
mashed. She was carried to Dr.
Manning's office and her wounds
were dressed, and then carried to
her home on Burton row. At last
accounts she was thought to 1m dy-

ing.

A Town to In Plowed I "p.

The pretty little town of IK iist
Level, in Stanly county, will proba-

bly be swept away some of these
days, and fine crops of wheat and
corn will grow on the streets. When
the town was first started, the real
estate owners went to Mr. Hiram
Btst. a wealthy farmer of Cabarrus,
and mortgaged their pniorty for
enough capital to put up the im-

provements.
Now the hard times have come and

"old man Hi" has the nippers on

them. When asked recently what
he intended to do with his town he
said he would - plow it up." The
property is now worth perhaps forty
times as much as he gave for the
mortgage on it.

TIreiiT'vVfHk, rviu.
Moans impure blood. a'id overwork or
too much strain on brain and body.
The only way to euro is to feed the nerv-
es on pure biood. Thousands of people
certify that the t blood purilier, tho
lost liorve tonic and streierih builder is
Hoods Sarsaparilla. What il has
done for others it w ill also do for yon

Hood's cares.

Hood's Pills cure eoiiMipatioii by re-

storing MritaItic action of the alimen-
tary canal.

The man w ho toies the chii'oHMli.t"s
sign may have the worst corns.

Knglish Spavin Liniment removes all
hard,' soft or calloused lumps and blem-
ishes front horses, blood spavins, curbs
splints, swceiiey, ring-bon- stifles
sprains, all swollen throats, coughs, etc.
Save if.Vo l.y the use ,,f one bottle. War-

ranted the "most wonderful blemish cure
ever known. Sold by M. L Robinson
& liro., druggists, X. ('.

When you rise in the morning form a
resolution to make the day a happy one
to a fellow creature.

Balance
fawner

Absolutely
Pure
A cream of tartar baking

Iiowder. Highest of all in
leavening ptrengtli. Latest
U. S. Government Food Re-

port.
Royal Baking Powder Co.,

10U Wall St., N. Y.


